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 the necessary software somsip: I don't see one in synaptic its* or maybe I did not open it correctly it didnt' work !wine | wesley_ wesley_: WINE is a compatibility layer for running Windows programs on GNU/Linux - More information: - Search the!AppDB for application compatibility ratings - Join #winehq for application help - See!virtualizers for running Windows (or another OS) inside Ubuntu
somsip: maybe I should try it on a virtual machine first, sounds good to me wesley_: I've seen others who have had success with the instalelr. Wine is fairly standard I try wine now but you told me about virtual machine first I was asked at the moment okay I did install wine, and i ran dragon video, and it didn't work. I think I need to run the.run file But I dont have the right device somsip: So how do I

get a.run file to work with wine wesley_: run dragonvideo.exe from the wine/program path nope that will not work, it needs wine or another wrapper wesley_: then start again with the path to the driver (or make one yourself) somsip: just tried to run dragonvideo.exe it didn't work. wesley_: no idea why it would not work. You said you have a.run file somsip: no i havent, you told me to run the.run
wesley_: give me the error and I'll go from there somsip: I just want to be sure it will work wesley_: you said you had one... somsip: how do I run a.run file wesley_: so you have a.run file? 82157476af
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